SUMMARY: Populations of many small pelagic fishes are known to fluctuate drastically. Small pelagic fishes off the coast of Japan boom in cycles, a phenomenon known as species replacement. The population of chub mackerel (Scomber japonicus) increased in the 1960s and decreased in the late 1970s. The population of Japanese sardine (Sardinops melanostistus) increased in the 1980s, and recently. Anchovy (Engraulis japonicus) has become abundant. The traditional idea of MSY relies on the assumption that stocks will settle into equilibrium if fishing p ressure remains constant. The abundance of pelagic fishes, such as sardine or mackerel, changes drastically even under constant fishing pressure. Because of their variability, management of pelagic fishes with species replacement is difficult. In this paper, I investigated the effects of target switching among stocks that experience species replacement. This study revealed that target switching was effective for stocks with replacement, especially when the recruitment fluctuation was large. In some cases, the yield increased by 261% following target switching. Well-designed target switching is useful for multispecies management for non-equilibrium bioresorces.
INTRODUCTION
Population sizes of many small pelagic fish are known to fluctuate drastically. For exsample, many small pelagic fish off the coast Japan seem to boom in cycles, and this phenomenon is knownas species replacement. The population of chub mackerel (Scomber japonicus) increased in the 1960s and decreased in the late 1970s.1) The population of Japanese sardine (Sardinops melanostistus) increased in the 1980s and decreased in he 1990s.
2) The number of anchovy (Engraulis japonicus) increased following declines in sardine populations. Holmgren-Urba and Baumgartner3) collected sardine and anchovy scales from sediment in the Gulf on California and found a strong negative association between the presence of sardines and anchovies. Thus, species replacement is common in many areas and at different times.
The traditional idea of MSY or SY relies on the assumption that stocks will settle into a state of equilibrium if fishing pressure remains constant. However, the abundance of pelagic fishes, such as sardine or mackerel, changes drastically even under constant fishing pressure.
Because of this variability, the management of such pelagic fish stocks is difficult. We should consider the standing stock size of the target species for the effective use of unstable stocks.
Although fisheries management usually depends on the harvesting policy for a single population, in practice, virtually all fisheries in the world target more than one species4). For example, the Japanese purse seine fishery targets sardine or mackerel, depending on the relative abundance of each species. Switching fisheries changes the effort allocation based on the relative abundance of potential targets. Katsukawa and Matsuda (in review) investigated the potential effects of target switching using numerical model. Target switching decreased the fishing pressure on the stock with low abundance, thus, target switching helps the declined stock to recover and decreases the risk of a stock collapse. At the same time, well-designed target switching, i.e. switching all stocks at the productive level, increases yield. I assumed age at maturity to be three years, and individuals older than six years were grouped in a 6+ category where Ciay is yield (in weight) of the a cohort of stock i in year y, Biay is the biomass of the a cohort of stock i in the year y,fiy is the proportion of effort expended on stock i in yeary, qu is catchability at age a, X is the total fishing effort, M is the natural mortality coefficient, and Siy is the spawning stock biomass (SSB) of stock i in year y. These parameters are summarized in Table 1 . The values of these parameters were determined from chub mackerel. where N(0,0.5) is a normal distribution with a mean of 0, and sigma of 0.5. Fig.1 shows an example of replacement (fl=2, X=0). As we set T=30 years, the dominant stock changes every 10 years. The levels of abundance of the three stocks are negatively correlated with each other. We applied the switching function of Tansky5) to describe effort allocation:
where n is the parameter that determines the magnitude of switching. Figure2 shows Tansky's functions for switching between two stocks. If n=0, constant effort is allocated to each stock, regardless of standing stock size. Non-switching (n=0) corresponds to a strategy of maintaining a constant harvesting rate (CHR).
As n increases, effort is concentrated on the more abundant stock. If n=1, the allocated effort is proportional to the standing stock size. If n<O, effort is concentrated on the less abundant stock. This exploitation pattern is called negative switching. Because the allocated effort is inversely proportional to the standing stock size, yield is held constant compare to the stock size Table 2 show the results of 100 replications for each combination of fishing strategy and magnitude of recruitment fluctuation. In order to eliminate the effort of initial stock size, we presented minimum SSB and average yield in the last 50 years of the projection.
Target switching increased the average yield, especially when the recruitment fluctuation was large (fl=4) . When fl=4, the maximum yield was increased by 261% for n=1 and 57% for non-parametric switching, compared to CHIC. On the other hand, the maximum yield decreased by 89% for n=-0.5. Positive switching also drastically increased the minimum SSB level. However, stocks of small pelagic fish are highly variable, and it is difficult to estimate absolute standing stock size accurately. In the case, non-parametric switching may be useful for stock management.
Yield and minimum SSB of non-parametric switching is better than CHR, and a simple switching is effective.
The optimal effort, which resulted in maximum yield, is increased with the magnitude of target switching (n). This means that the risk of over capitalization is decreased by positive target switching. In the case of CHR and negative switching, the optimal effort is limited by the minimum productively for stock sustainability. On the other hand, the optimal effort for switching is determined by the maximum productively of the stock. That is because the stock with lowest abundance is protected by positive switching. The optimal effort level for positive switching is increased with recruitment fluctuation (fl), while that for CI-IR and negative switching is decreased with recruitment fluctuation (fl).
DISCUSSION
Two kinds of switching are recognized: switching between the same species in different fishing grounds and switching between different species in the same fishing grounds6). In the first case, gear selectivity is unnecessary for switching, but switching is less effective because the dynamics of the stocks are independent. In the second case, the gear must have several potential targets, and it can selectively yield the one with the highest abundance. Because stocks inhabit the same fishing grounds, their dynamics are more or less correlated. Thus it may be possible to design target switching between stocks that are negatively correlated.
For effective switching to be implemented, fishing gear must not only be selective, but it must also serve multiple purpose. Thus, gear must have many potential targets and must be able to selectively yield the one with the highest abundance.
Although positive target switching is effective, it is doubtful if volunteer switching is catchability is exhibited both by pelagic fishes7) and demersal fishes.8) Exploitation 165 of a stock with a low abundance may result in serious depletion of that stock. We need to incorporate target switching into fisheries management and limit the impact of fisheries on less abundant stocks.
